The two-stage polynomial growth curve model is described and a GAUSS program to perform the associated computations is documented and made available to interested readers. The two-stage model is similar to that considered by us earlier (Schneiderman and Kowalski: American Journal of Physical Anthropology 67:323-333,1985;American Journal ofHuman Biology 1:31-42,1989), i.e., it is appropriate for the analysis of one-sample longitudinal data collected at either equal or unequal time intervals. Here, however, the covariance matrix, Z, instead of being considered arbitrary, is now assumed to have the special structure C = W A W' + 2 1 . We show the conditions under which this special structure may be expected to arise and how it may be exploited to produce sharper results in certain situations. The method and the program are illustrated and the results are contrasted to those obtained when Z is arbitrary. It is suggested that the two-stage model is more efficient when the same degree polynomial is adequate to model the data in the two situations, but that, should a higher degree be necessary for the two-stage model, confidence intervals and/or bands may be wider than those corresponding to Z arbitrary. 
for the analysis of one-sample longitu % inal data sets assumed to satisfy Raos (1959) polynomial growth curve model. More recently (Schneiderman and Kowalski, 19891, we implemented Hills' (1968) modification of Rao's procedure using GAUSS, a matrix roavailable PC-compatible microcomputers. The first of these rograms may be used to a) ade uate to fit the avera e growth curve intervals for the coefficients of this polynomial, and c) construct confidence bands for the AGC. This program was limited to equally spaced time points. The second program accommodated unequally spaced time oints and provided measures of owth ve-P ocity and acceleration for each of % individuals and for the sample as a whole. The underlying model for the valid use of these procedures is that gramming language which runs on wi t; ely find the lowest Ip e p e e polynomial in time T?, . . . ) T I is the vector of regression coefficients &r the AGC. W is often taken to be where D = P -1 is the de ee of the polynothe values of orthogonal or orthonormal polynomials (Ten Have et al., 1991) . In this case we use the notation mial being fit. Alternative Y-y, W may contain orthogonal olynomial regression coefficients (OPR8s). When @ is ortho onal, Q'Q, a'@ = I, the identity matrix (see, e.g., Graybill, 1969 ).
While we have documented (Ten Have et al., 1991) that the use of Q, (and a) has in general a number of advantages over W (and T ) , these are less compelling in the onesample case and we allow the user the use of either in our program. In what follows, we use W to refer to either 2 or 3; should it be necessary to distinguish between them, W and Q, will be used.
In Equation 1, C is an arbitrary covariance matrix, i.e., it is estimated from the data without making any assumptions about its form. There are, however, situations in which one may reasonably assume some structure for C and, when this is possible, more precise estimates of T (andor a) and narrower confidence bands for the AGC may be expected to result. One such situation arises when what has become known as the two-stage polynomial growth curve model is employed. This model was introduced by Rao (1965) and subse uently developed by sevand Wu (1981) and McMahan (19811. For a good overview, see Ware (1983) .
In this aper we describe the two-sta e a GAUSS program for testing whether or not it ade uately fits a given one-sample longiing confidence intervals for its parameters, and for constructing confidence bands for the AGC. When the fit is adequate, more precise estimators and narrower confidence bands than those resulting from arbitrary C may be anticipated. The method and the program are illustrated by several examples.
@a, the e P ements of (Y being referred to as is a diagonal matrix; when Q, is ort a onormal, era1 others, e.g., 5 earn (1975, 19771, Ware polynomia P growth curve model and provi i e tudina P data set, for estimating and obtain-THE TWO-STAGE MODEL The first stage structures the individuals' observations in terms of individual growth curve models. Specifically, it is assumed that
where "xi 1 'T~" represents the conditional distribution of xi ven 'T,. In Equation 4 it is vations on an individual rom the growth pendent (i.e., a21 is a diagonal matrix), but the reader should note, as will be made ex licit below, it is not assumed that an independent. Otherwise stated, given T ; , i.e., if we knew the ith individual's true growth curve, deviations from that curve may reasonably be assumed to be independent (due to measurement error andor random fluctuations). This does not obviate the need for the inclusion of a covariance structure to model an individual's deviations from the AGC. It is this latter set of residuals which can be ex ected to be correlated. These correlations who is "small" at one time (as judged by hisher deviation from the AGC) to be ' small" at successive points in time. The oint being made here is that the oft-allude B to correlations among residuals in longitudinal data sets refer to the deviations from the AGC, not those from (known) individual-specific growth curves. (Fearn, 1975) . Note also that the total variability in the xi has been conveniently artitioned by model 6
into between-indivi ( T ual variation (W A W') and error variance ($1).
TESTING FOR THE ADEQUACY OF THE
As indicated above, if the two-stage model provides an adequate fit to the data, we can expect to obtain more precise estimates for its parameters than when 2 is arbitrary.
Following Rao (19651, it is convenient to test for the ade uacy of the two-stage model in two steps. T R e first step tests that the mean of the xi is of the form WT without makin any assumptions about the structure of 2 the second step tests that Z = W A W' + 2 1 .
The first test has already been described (Rao, 1959) and implemented Kowalski, 1985, 1989) and is based on the statistic from 1 on f y in that while C is arbitrary in 1, it TWO-STAGE MODEL which is distributed as F(T -P, N -T + P) under the null hypothesis E( xi ) = WT. In
is the least-squares (and maximum likelihood) estimator of T and X is the T x 1 vector of means at each occasion, The second test is based on and the fact that for large samples when 2 = W A W' + u21. In Equation 9, ' I I" is the determinant, "tr" the trace, and C = (N -1)s where S is the T x T sample covariance matrix of the x's. C is sometimes called the (corrected) sums of squares and cross-products (SSCP) matrix. In (lo), X2 denotes the chi-squared distribution with the indicated number of degrees of freedom.
To perform either of the tests based on 7 or 9, we need to specify the value of D (= P -l), the degree of the polynomial being fit. We, followin Rao (1959) , approach this in a stepspecified value of D for the "reduced model" (often DR = 1) and repeat the test for all integer values of D between DR and DF, a user-specified value of D for the "full model" (DR s D, c T -11, until this portion of the model is not rejected using the user-supplied level of significance (e.g., 0.05). We then use this value of D in 9, step ing u , if necessary, to D, until this art o f t K B e mo el achieves an degree of the final polynomial model, viz., the smallest D for which both parts of the two-stage model are ade uately fit by the data. If there is no value o ' t. D for which both tests prove nonsignificant, the two-stage model does not provide an adequate fit to the data and the user may wish to revert to the rocedure appropriate for arbitrary C P Kowalski, 1985, 1989) .
If the user wishes to choose D on grounds other than the ste -up goodness-of-fit tests We should note that the test of C = W A W' + a21 is related to fitting polynomials to the individual rowth curves. As mial of lowest degree for which on 9 fails to reject C = W ' 4 W' + a21 as an ade uate model, one chooses a polynomial fam\ for the individual growth curves (also above can be thought of in terms of first findin the smallest degree ade uate to fit degree required to fit each of the individual curves. This terminology is used in the interactive program described later. Tests for the adequacy of fit of the individual curves are equivalent to tests of C = W A W' + u21 for a given value of D.
Presuming that the two-stage model wise fas a ion. In 7 we start with DR, a useracceptable fit. I f! such a D exists, we call it the ust described, he/s p1 e can simply specify D = Ware and I6 u (1981) , by findin see FY earn, 1977). Thus the tests described the A 8 C, and then determining t 1 e smallest $, = DF.
( Equation 6) is acceptable for some D, we proceed to estimate its parameters.
ESTIMATION The least-squares estimators of the parameters in the two-stage model were given by Rao (1965) as-
Notice that i as iven in 12 assumes a the same as would be used in ordinary leastsquares regression problems (Draper and Smith, 1966, p. 59) . The i in 8 is often referred to as the "weighted estimator" (weighted b S-'); and the i in 12 is called the ' unweig l l ted estimator." Using this ter-, we can now document the sense in which minolog t e special structure C = W A W' + a21 is "exploited" by paraphrasing Chinchilli and Carter (1984) who noted that i. the unweighted estimator is more efficient;
ii. fewer parameters need to be estimated for the covariance matrix in the two-stage model, so that there are more degrees of freedom for error and hence more powerful tests; and iii. the unweighted estimator, unlike the wei hted estimator, is normally distributed so t a at hypothesis testing, construction of confidence intervals, power calculations, etc., can be performed by standard multivariate normal techniques.
To elaborate on point ii, A is P x P, so the number of parameters in the covariance matrix for the two-stage model is P(P + 1)/2 t 1 (the distinct elements of A and a2). If, on the other hand, the T x T matrix C is arbitrary there are T(T + 1)/2 parameters to be estimated. Thus, e.g., if a line adequately fits T = 5 time points, there is a difference of 15 -simpler form than t a e i in 8 and is, in fact, 4 = 11 parameters to be estimated and hence a corresponding increase of 11 de ees of ployed.
In any event, our rogram provides esti- Then Rao (1965) shows
where U = (W'W)-lW'CW (W'W)-l and t,, is the up er a/2 point of the t-distribution To obtain confidence intervals for the elements of T we take, in succession,
Noting that Li'ULj = uii, the ith diagonal element of U, 15 is most easily computed in the form To obtain confidence bands for the AGC we
where F has P and N -P degrees of freedom and the Li' are identified with the T rows of W, viz.,
When these are used successively in 17, we obtain simultaneous (1 -01) x 100% confidence intervals for the AGC at each of the T time points and these may be joined together (Rao, 1959) to obtain a confidence band for the AGC.
We turn now to a description of our program. Details concerning the equipment required to run the program and how to obtain a co y of it are given in Appendix A. A Appendix 8. It will be noted that t e program is complete1 interactive. The user is prompted for all t i e information needed to perform the analysis. The user is then asked if the data are in an ASCII file or a GAUSS data set. If the data are in an ASCII file, then the program prompts the user for the name of the file, the number of subjects (rows), and the number of time points (variables or columns). If the data are in a GAUSS data set, the program asks for the name of the GAUSS file and the variable numbers corres onding to the first
The program then prompts the user for the following information regardless of the type of data set input: An example session is detailed in Appendix B. Some remarks concerning the example are given below.
THE EXAMPLE SESSION The example session is based on the wellknown data set containing the values of ramus heights of N = 20 boys at ages 8.0,8.5, 9.0 and 9.5 years of age, which has been anal zed, among others b Elston and Grizzle &962), Rao (1965) : Zrizzle and Allen (1969) , and Goldstein (1979, p. 92) . For the convenience of those requesting a copy of BSTG, these sample data are supplied in an ASCII file along with the BSTG program. For purposes of the example in Appendix B, these data are in an ASCII data set (located in the same directory from which BSTG is invoked), N = 20, T = 4; we specify DR = 1, DF = 4; the time points are coded t = 1, 2,. . . , 5; the W form of the time design matrix is employed; we choose to obtain 95% confidence intervals and bands; and to perform the goodness-of-fit tests at the 5% level of significance. The entire session is reproduced in Appendix B: Prompts, responses and out ut are shown. User responses are cal out ut a pears on the screen and is sent to a f P ile automatically created) called 2STG.OUT from which it may be subseenclose B in brackets; { }. The non-graphiquently printed. The appears on the screen pressing the space gra hics session. quayity graphs produced directly by the rogram on a laser printer are shown in Figure 1 . RESULTS
It is seen that E( xi ) = WT is fit adequately
with D = 1 (P = 0.90961, and that D = 1 also suffices for the individual curves (P = 0.1078). Thus the degree of the final polynomial model is D = 1 and the T., T, uz and A are all estimated on that basis. khe Carter and Yang (1986) modification of A is not necessary in this example. A comparison of the lengths of the confidence intervals for the elements of T and the confidence bands for the AGC at the four times of measurement obtained from BSTG and for arbitrary C (Schneiderman and Kowalski, 1985) is given in Table 1 . It is seen Elston and Grizzle, 1962) generated by the program. The four time-points are at alf-year intervals, from 8 to 9.5 years of age. Plot a shows the fitted average owth curve and its associated 95% confidence band. F& b shows the average curve based on the original unfitted means and Plot c shows the observed curve superimposed on the fitted curve and its confidence band. that the half-width of the confidence interval from BSTG is shorter for T~, but somewhat longer for T~. The widths of the confidence bands from BSTG are shorter at each time of measurement. This illustrates that while the two-stage model "does better" in most res ects than the model based on arbitrary I;, tK is advantage is not uniform, not all the confidence intervals based on BSTG need be smaller than those produced when C is considered arbitrary.
DISCUSSION We have seen that while the two-stage model can be expected to produce sharper results when its assumptions are satisfied, this ex ectation is not necessarily realized for all t K e confidence intervals andlor confidence bands in particular instances. It should also be realized that if a higher degree polynomial than that adequate to model the AGC is required to fit the individual curves, the two-stage model may even do worse than the model based on arbitrary C.. We show this using the data previously considered by Kowalski (1985, 1989 ). There we had N = 12, T = 5 and showed that the model E( xi) = WT was fit adequately for D = 2 (P = 0.14). However, using BSTG, the We might also note that in this example the estimator of A was not positive semidefinite and so the modification due to Carter and Yang (1986) was employed. They suggested that when this modification is necessary, ''. . . one should question the validity of the model specification.", i.e., one might use this as an informal test for the goodness-of-fit of the two-stage model. In the current example, this might lead one to revert to methods appropriate for arbitrary C simply on this basis.
In any event, we have now described the two-stage polynomial growth curve model, documented some of its properties, provided els are compared using t 8 % e same D = 2, the a rogram to perform the computations, and some of the modeling problems users may expect to encounter in practice. We believe that the two-stage model is conceptually sound and has a number of potential advantages; its use should be considered whenever such use can be justified, especially in situations where the same degree polynomial may be used as when C. is considered arbitrary (i.e., if the same degree suffices for both the AGC and the individual owth curves Pressing <ENTER> at this point allows the user to obtain the graphical output described in the text.
